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A PhD is an assemblage of components which are united by some form 
of interaction and interdependence. They operate within a prescribed 

boundary to achieve a specified objective. To deserve a PhD, it takes a special 
commitment on the part of both the student and supervisor. It is a long journey 
with a combination of experiences and feelings. Congratulations to all the 92 
PhD graduates from the College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science (CAES) 
for making the full journey. Now you can look back and see the ground you 
gained through learning and exposure to the different ways of solving problems. 
You have been exposed to the natural, social and artificial systems. They have 
all been worth it. Ahead, recognise the ground you will cover easily because you 
carry a UKZN PhD degree. Life will be challenging, with many systems requiring 
smartness and endurance. We wish you all the best and hope that you will be an 
alumnus we can be proud of.   

Professor Albert Modi
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of the College 

 of Agriculture, Engineering and Science

Congratulations to all our graduates, class of May 2021.  You have worked 
hard and earned your degree, many of you amidst difficult circumstances.  

I salute you for the sacrifices you made to complete your studies and begin to 
take your place in Society.  Special congratulations to our doctoral candidates, 
who have achieved their highest qualification, contributed to new knowledge 
and become specialists, each in their own field. The College boasts a total of 92 
doctoral candidates, 44 at the Pietermaritzburg campus and 48 at our Howard 
College and Westville campuses, with 29 coming from Agricultural, Earth and 
Environmental Science; 22 from Life Sciences; 15 from Mathematics, Statistics and 
Computer Science; 12 from Chemistry and Physics; and 14 from Engineering.  The 
College is proud of your achievements.  I wish you well in your future careers, be it 
in industry, academia or government institutions.  You are now part of the greater 
family of UKZN. We are proud of you.

Professor Neil Koorbanally
College Dean of Research
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Congratulations to Our Graduates



On behalf of all of the staff in the School of Chemistry and Physics, we would 
like to congratulate each of you on this wonderful occasion. Obtaining your 

PhD has required a lot of determination and sacrifice from both you and your 
families, however, we are sure that as you reflect on your time in our School you 
will feel a sense of pride in what you have achieved. 

Over the last few years whilst you have been a postgraduate student you have 
been part of our family and have also given back in various ways, for example in 
being tutors or demonstrators to our undergraduate students. In these roles you 
will have acted as mentors and role models to the next generation of scientists – I 
am sure that you will be able to remember those people who also inspired you 
during your studies. As a School, we would like to thank you for all that you have 
done to assist the School in this capacity. 

Once again, we congratulate you on this achievement and wish you all the very 
best as you continue your journey as a Scientist.

Professor Ross Robinson
Dean and Head of the School of Chemistry and Physics

Congratulations to all our PhD graduates, their families and their loved 
ones. All of us from the School of Life Sciences (Academics, Technical and 

Administrative staff) are very proud to share in the excitement of your graduation. 
We are very glad that your perseverance, dedication and hard work have 
finally culminated in this well-deserved success. As we celebrate this milestone 
achievement with you, please remember that this is just the beginning of greater 
things to come – keep pushing boundaries for the world is your oyster! Keep 
developing those unique dreams and talents that make you who you are. Focus 
on your goals and continue working hard towards achieving them. Always ‘follow 
your passion. It will lead you to your purpose’ – Oprah Winfrey. Finally, please ‘go 
into the world and do well. But more importantly, go into the world and do good.’ 
– Minor Myers, Jr. 

Best wishes in all your future endeavours.

Professor Ademola Olaniran
Dean and Head of the School of Life Sciences
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ADENIRAN, Omolara Ibukunolowa, BSc(UIbadan), MSc(UIbadan)..........Chemistry

Thesis: Adsorption of Selected Organic and Inorganic Pollutants onto Crystalline 
Nanocellulose and Graphene Oxide-Based Materials

Citation: The shortage of potable water arising from rapid industrialisation, the 
increase in the world population and improper disposal of effluents have posed 
threats to human and animal health. This research aimed to develop safe and 
economic nanomaterials to remove toxic pollutants from aquatic bodies via 
adsorption. This study has shown that crystalline nanocellulose and graphene 
oxide-based nanomaterials are effective for the removal of organic and inorganic 
pollutants from aqueous solution. 

Supervisors: Professor SB Jonnalagadda and Professor BS Martincigh

AKINTAYO, Damilola Caleb, BSc(UIbadan), MSc(UIbadan).......................Chemistry

Thesis: Kinetic and Mechanistic Study of the Ring-Opening Polymerization of 
ɛ-Caprolactone and Lactides Using Zn(II) and Cu(II) Carboxylate Complexes of 
N-donor Ligands 

Citation: Mr. Akintayo’s dissertation focused on the synthesis, structural 
characterization, and catalytic performance of Zn(II) and Cu(II) carboxylate 
complexes for the ring-opening polymerization of cyclic esters. The thesis clearly 
shows the influence of the stereo-electronic properties of ligands and coordination 
geometry on the catalytic activity and polymer properties. The research output 
has been presented at local and international conferences, and three research 
articles are currently under review in peer-reviewed international journals 

Supervisors: Professor BO Owaga and Professor SB Jonnalagadda

GOUNDEN, Denisha, BSc, BScHons, MSc........................................................Chemistry

Thesis: Advancements Towards Solid-State Photovoltaic Technologies using 
Metallophthalocyanines and Cellulose Sources: Synthesis, Characterisation and 
Solar Efficiency

Citation: The candidate developed materials to enhance photovoltaic efficiencies 
and provide economically viable alternatives for solar cells.  Phthalocyanines was 
used as additive materials to the photoactive layer due to their chemical and 
thermal stability and the metals used include Co, Ni, Mn and Ti. Nanocellulose was 
prepared and used as a transparent, conductive, optically transparent substrate.  
Aspects of this work has already been published in peer-reviewed international 
journals. 

Supervisors: Professor WE Van Zyl and Dr N Nombona

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS
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HAMED, Mohammed Saeid Gebreel, BSc(USudan), MSc(USudan)................Physics

Thesis: The Effects of Nano-composites in Bulk Heterojunction Thin-film Organic 
Solar Cells 

Citation: Mr Hamed has investigated on the influence of various plasmonic nano-
particles on the performance of thin film organic solar cell. Consequently, Mr 
Hamed has discovered several new experimental results that can improve our 
understanding on the role of local surface plasmon resonance for efficient solar 
energy harvesting. Mr. Hamed has published more than eight research articles in 
highly reputable journals in the field. 

Supervisor: Professor GT Mola

IBITOYE, Ayodeji, BScHons(OAU), MSc(UIbadan).............................................Physics

Thesis: Cross-Correlation of the Large-Scale Structure of the Universe

Citation: Dr. Ayodeji Ibitoye’s thesis works on the cutting edge observational 
probe of large-scale structure.He performed a cross-correlation study between 
the thermal Sunyaev Zel’dovich maps derived from Planck CMB maps with 
galaxy density field from Infrared survey to probe the galaxy bias and the cross-
correlation properties. For his second study,he crosscorrelated the tSZ maps with 
the Planck ISW map to provide useful constraints on cosmological parameters 
using well-established cosmological models. 

Supervisor: Professor Y Ma

ILORI, Abiola Olawale, BScHons(OlabisiOnabanjoU), MSc(OlabisiOnabanjoU)...Physics

Thesis: Natural Radioactivity level in Soil, Crops, River Sediments, and selected 
Aquatic species in South Africa’s Oil-producing areas 

Citation: Mr. Ilori’s Ph.D. study focused on determining radionuclide concentrations 
in different environmental media. The study findings were unique in that they 
covered both agricultural and aquatic environments, identifying areas of 
radiation concern in both sectors. His work resulted in 4 papers in reputable 
international journals, and all the examiners commented on the importance and 
relevance of the work and results. 

Supervisors: Professor N Chetty and Dr O Adeleye
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MUGADZA, Kudzai, BScHons(UZim), MSc.......................................................Chemistry

Thesis: Tubular Carbon-Based Materials from Ionic Liquids and Cellulose-
Containing Biomass for Electrochemical Capacitors 

Citation: The ever-increasing need for sustainable and renewable energy 
resources is a global concern.This study reviewed opportunities associated with 
renewable biomass from sugarcane bagasse as a carbon source to synthesize 
innovative nanomaterials from ionic liquids as potential nanomaterials for 
supercapacitors.The resulting nanosized materials with high surface areas 
provided better efficiency for supercapacitor electrodes.This research brings us a 
step closer towards viable and sustainable means for utilising renewable energy. 

Supervisors: Professor VO Nyamori, Dr PG Ndungu and Professor A Stark

NAICKER, Sharlene-Asia, BSc, BScHons, MSc.....................................................Physics

Thesis: A Computational Study of Corrosive Sulphur on Metal Surfaces 

Citation: The failure of transformers is sometimes the reason why we experience 
power outages apart from load shedding. These failures are mainly attributed 
to the corrosion of copper/silver windings in transformers by corrosive sulphur. Dr 
Naicker employed techniques in theoretical physics to understand the interaction 
mechanism between corrosive sulphur and the windings within the transformer. 
Her research sheds light on developing remedial processes that could ultimately 
mitigate the failure of transformers. 

Supervisor: Dr M Moodley

NDLELA, Siyabonga Sifiso, BSc, BScHons, MSc...............................................Chemistry

Thesis: Faujasite Zeolites Synthesis and Modification of its Physico-Chemical 
Properties for the Oxidative Activation of n-Octane

Citation: The activation of abundant, low value linear paraffins to valuable 
products is important. Siyabonga Ndlela’s research focuses on the oxidative 
dehydrogenation of n-octane over new modified zeolitic materials. The 
application of these catalysts in the oxidative dehydrogenation of n-octane 
produced promising results, which were published in four high impact journals.His 
work added valuable insight into zeolite materials and, importantly, he was able 
to deduce a mechanism for the reactions. 

Supervisor: Professor HB Friedrich
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NTOLA, Pinkie, BSc(DUT), MSc(DUT)................................................................Chemistry

Thesis: Oxidative Dehydrogenation of Paraffins using Metal Oxide Catalysts 

Citation: Pinkie Ntola’s research explores the oxidative dehydrogenation (ODH) 
of n-octane over vanadates incorporated into magnesium oxide. She used 
sophisticated techniques, such as advanced electron microscopy, XANES and 
Powder X-Ray diffraction, with Rietvield Refinement to characterize the materials. 
The application of these catalysts in the ODH of n-octane produced promising 
results, which will surely translate into papers of high impact. Manuscripts to this 
effect have already been submitted. 

Supervisors: Professor S Singh, Professor HB Friedrich and Dr AS Mahomed

OLUWALANA, Abimbola Eniolayan, BSc(Achievers University), MSc(ULagos)...Chemistry

Thesis: Synthesis, Structural, Optical and Photocatalytic Studies of Lead Sulphide 
and Tin Sulphide Nanoparticles from Lead(II) and Tin(II) Dithiocarbamate 
Complexes 

Citation: Abimbola Oluwalana obtained B. Sc (Hons) in Industrial Chemistry from 
Achievers University Nigeria, and MSc in Inorganic Chemistry cum laude from 
University of Lagos, Nigeria. Her PhD research focussed on the fabrication of 
lead sulphide and tin sulphide nanoparticles from dithiocarbamate single source 
precursors. The nanoparticles showed potential as efficient photocatalysts for the 
removal of organic dyes from wastewater. She has published six peer-reviewed 
papers from the thesis. 

Supervisor: Professor PA Ajibade

RASALANAVHO, Muvhango, BSc(UVenda), BScHons(UVenda), MSc........Chemistry

Thesis: Analytical and Mycochemical Studies on Selected Wild Growing 
Mushrooms of the Boletus, Russula, Lactarius and Termitomyces Families Distributed 
in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 

Citation: Muvhango Rasalanavho evaluated the nutritional and medicinal benefits 
of six species of wild growing mushrooms in South Africa (Amanita pantherine, 
Boletus edulis, Boletus mirabilis, Lactarius deliciosus, Russula sardonia and 
Termitomyces sagittiformis). From the mycochemical analysis of the indigenous 
species, he isolated ergosterol, glycosphingolipid, oleic acid, uracil and mannitol, 
which demonstrated moderate antioxidant activity. His study provides a scientific 
basis for the traditional use of wild growing mushrooms in the country. 

Supervisors: Professor SB Jonnalagadda and Professor R Moodley
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ADELEKE, Babatunde Ayoade, BAgric(UIbadan), MSc....................................Biology

Thesis: Bioeconomic Feasibility of Aquaponics in South Africa: Leapfrogging for 
Sustainable Development of Freshwater Aquaculture 

Citation: The dissertation provides insights on successes and areas for 
improvement of aquaculture in Africa and explores aquaponics’ potential as an 
alternative small and medium income-generating farming system in South Africa. 
Aquaponics was evaluated in terms of bioeconomic feasibility, as a potential 
leapfrog technology to facilitate rapid development, attain food security and 
promote local economic development. Aquaponics thus presents potential to 
drive sustainable and feasible food production in South Africa. 

Supervisors: Dr DV Robertson-Andersson, Mr GK Moodley and Dr SM Taylor

ADETUNJI, Ademola Emmanuel, BSc(UAdo-Ekiti), MSc(OAU).........................Biology

Thesis: Physiological and Biochemical Investigations into the Reinvigoration of 
Deteriorated Brassica oleracea L. (Cabbage) and Lactuca sativa L. (Lettuce) 
Seeds with Antioxidants and Inorganic Salt Solutions 

Citation: Ageing-induced loss of orthodox seed vigour and viability during long-
term storage compromises crop productivity. Ademola Emmanuel Adetunji’s 
doctoral research focused on reinvigorating deteriorated cabbage and lettuce 
seeds with antioxidants and inorganic salt solutions. The study offered new 
physiological and biochemical insights for using seed pre-hydration treatments 
for mitigating poor stand establishment and also recommends successful 
reinvigoration of seeds stored for long-term in gene banks to ensure food security.

Supervisors: Dr B Varghese, Professor S Naidoo and Professor NW Pammenter

AREGBESOLA, Oladipupo, BSc(UAdo-Ekiti), MSc(OAU)..........................Microbiology

Thesis: Biodegradation of Pentachlorophenol by Bacillus tropicus Isolated from 
Activated Sludge of a Wastewater Treatment Plant in Durban South Africa 

Citation: In his PhD, Oladipupo Abiodun Aregbesola investigated the catabolic 
pathways involved in the degradation of pentachlorophenol (PCP) by an 
indigenous bacterial isolate. To date, the study has produced four publications, 
including novel reports on the biological functions of the important enzymes 
in the pathways. Findings from the study are promising for the development of 
microbial system for cost-effective and sustainable treatment of sites polluted 
with PCP and/or its congeners. 

Supervisors: Professor AO Olaniran and Dr MP Mokoena
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CHAMBERS, Mark John, BSc, BScHons.......................................................Biochemistry

Thesis: The Design and Identification of β-secretase (BACE1) Allosteric and Active 
site Ligands 

Citation: Mark Chambers produced a large body of work in which he delineated 
parameters influencing the thermal stability of the Alzheimer’s-relevant protein 
BACE1, provided the first definitive measurement of the protein’s thermal stability 
in mammalian and bacterial cells, and devised an original screening assay 
through which he identified three novel BACE1 binding ligands. His work, which 
was recently published, offers unique perspectives that will facilitate the design 
of effective BACE1 inhibitors. 

Supervisor: Dr R Hewer

COZIEN, Ruth Jenny, BSc(UNISA), BScHons.................................Ecological Sciences

Thesis: Pollinator-driven Divergence among Populations of a Self-fertilizing Lily, 
Hesperantha coccinea (Iridaceae) 

Citation: The prevalence of self-fertilization in plants with ecologically specialized 
pollination systems is a major puzzle in biology. Ruth Cozien demonstrated that 
the river Lily Hesperantha coccinea comprises two ecotypes, locally adapted 
to butterfly and long-proboscid fly pollinators, respectively, yet the plants are 
also capable of self-fertilization. She showed that the combination of delayed 
selfing with adaptations for cross-pollination offers plants a “best of both worlds” 
evolutionary strategy. 

Supervisor: Professor SD Johnson

DELSINK, Audrey Katrina, BTech(TSA), MSc........................................................Biology

Thesis: African Elephant (Loxodonta africana ) Spatial Ecology, Population 
Control and Human Interactions: Implications for Management 

Citation: Audrey investigated approaches to management of endangered 
African elephants, using understanding gained from studying their movements 
and behaviour. She demonstrated that immunocontraception implementation 
has no social or behavioural consequences, the importance of considering the 
large home range of elephants when addressing localised problems, and she 
developed a novel, risk assessment approach for effective pre-emptive conflict 
mitigation. Incorporating elephant spatial ecology into management planning 
contextualises and improves management applications and outcomes. 

Supervisor: Professor RH Slotow
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FATOKUN, Kayode, BAgric(OAU), MSc(UNIZUL)................................................Biology

Thesis: Cathodic Water Invigoration of Deteriorated Orthodox Seeds – Implications 
on Subsequent Plant Growth 

Citation: Ageing-induced loss of orthodox seed vigour and viability during 
long-term storage is inevitable. Kayode Fatokun’s doctoral research focused 
on reinvigorating deteriorated seeds of few wild and agricultural species with 
cathodic water, an electrolysed form of calcium magnesium solution.  The study 
offered new physiological and biochemical insights into the use of cathodic 
water in invigorating debilitated seeds and using cathodic water in improving 
the yield of orthodox-seeded species. 

Supervisors: Professor RP Beckett, Dr B Varghese and Professor NW Pammenter

GOVENDER, Ashrenee, BSc, BScHons, MSc....................................................Genetics

Thesis: DNA Metabarcoding and Zooplankton Enhances Community-Level 
Analyses of Connectivity in Marine Pelagic Environment 

Citation: Zooplankton are abundant and diverse marine organisms that form 
ecologically important communities. They are well-suited for the biomonitoring 
of ecosystem health and biodiversity. For her Ph.D., Govender used new 
molecular techniques such as DNA metabarcoding to monitor and assess marine 
zooplankton along the east coast of South Africa. The research carried out by 
Govender was timeous and cutting edge and has contributed to the growing 
field in metabarcoding and zooplankton research. 

Supervisors: Dr S Willows-Munro, Professor JC Groeneveld and Miss SP Singh

GUMEDE, Silindile Thobeka, BSc, BScHons, MSc........................Ecological Sciences

Thesis: Taxonomic, Functional and Meta-population Dynamics of the Avian 
Communities in selected Southern Mistbelt Forests of southern KwaZulu-Natal and 
the Eastern Cape, South Africa 

Citation: Anthropogenic landscape transformation results in reduced natural 
habitats, such as forests. This is challenging specialist species in fragmented habitats 
and influences the composition and distribution of avian species assemblages. In 
her timely, multifaceted study, Gumede determined scores of functional diversity 
measures of avian communities present in understudied Southern Mistbelt forest 
patches and patch connectivity to show protection of natural forest habitat in 
diverse landscapes is critical for avian communities’ persistence. 

Supervisors: Professor CT Downs, Dr DA Ehlers Smith and Dr YC Ehlers Smith
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KADER, Farzeen, BSc, BScHons, MSc...............................................................Genetics

Thesis: Development of a Novel Multiplex MS-SNuPE Assay for Identification of 
Human Body Fluids and Assessment of DNA Methylation Differences between 
Ethnic Groups in KZN, South Africa 

Citation: Ms Farzeen Kader’s research was in the interesting field of forensics. She 
developed a method to simultaneously identify forensically relevant body fluids 
like blood, saliva and semen using methylation markers. In a first ever report, she 
looked at methylation differences in blood and saliva of diverse South African 
population. Her thesis obtained excellent reviews with one of the examiners 
stating it as one of best thesis examined in years. 

Supervisors: Dr M Joshi, Professor AO Olaniran and Dr AJ Niehaus

LA GRANGE, Louis Jacobus, MSc.......................................................................Biology

Thesis: Trichinella Infections in Wildlife in the Greater Kruger National Park, South 
Africa: Unravelling Epidemiological Gaps with Special Emphasis on Infectivity 
of Trichinella zimbabwensis in Selected Tropical Fishes 

Citation: Mr Louis J. La Grange undertook a comprehensive study on the 
epidemiology of Trichinella infections (a zoonotic parasite) in wildlife in the Greater 
Kruger National Park of South Africa. The study was a combination of field and 
laboratory experiments. His study unravelled some important epidemiological 
gaps which include identification of new vertebrate wildlife hosts as well as 
infectivity of the parasite to tropical fishes.

Supervisor: Professor S Mukaratirwa

MKIZE, Lwamkelekile Sitshilelo, BSc, BScHons, MSc........................................Genetics

Thesis: Population Genetic Structure of Genetic Loci Conferring Hardiness in Nguni 
Crossbred Cattle from Selected KwaZulu-Natal Regions in South Africa 

Citation: The genetic basis of genes conferring hardiness and robustness in South 
African Nguni crossbred is poorly understood. The candidate established the 
comprehensive evolutionary maternal lineage and population genetic structure 
of the Nguni crossbred cattle. He also discovered novel Single Nucleotide 
Polymorphisms in genes that confer heat tolerance. Lwamkelekile unravelled novel 
genes linked to hardiness. Two research articles were published internationally 
from this research and one is currently under review. 

Supervisor: Dr OT Zishiri
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NCUBE, Keabetswe Tebogo, BTech(TUT), MSc(UNISA)...................................Genetics

Thesis: Gene Expression Profiling of South African Indigenous Goat Breeds using 
RNA-Seq Technologies in Search of Genes Associated with Growth and Carcass 
Quality Traits 

Citation: Keabetswe Ncube used customised genomics and transcriptomics 
strategies to exhaustively characterise the genomic mechanisms associated 
with growth and meat quality in goats. Her thesis explored the effects of breed 
type and production system and identified genes and genetic mechanisms that 
enable indigenous goats to produce optimally under the various environmental 
conditions of South Africa. Keabetswe’s study findings are necessary for goat 
breeding and genetic improvement initiatives. 

Supervisors: Dr FC Muchadeyi and Mr EF Dzomba

NGOROYEMOTO, Nelson, LicenciateEdu(EnriqueJoseVaronaU), BScHons(UZim),      
       MSc(BinduraU).................................................................................................Botany

Thesis: The Effect of Organic Biostimulants and the Mode of Application on the 
Growth and Biochemical Composition of Amaranthus hybridus L. 

Citation: Mr Ngoroyemoto investigated A. hybridus, a leafy vegetable to improve 
the crop for introduction into commercial agriculture. Nelson’s investigation 
included, inorganic nutrients and, five biostimulants (some together with 
microorganisms). Nelson through hard work and insight showed that, all five 
biostimulants and the interaction of microbes with a seaweed biostimulant, 
improved the growth Amaranthus, making it suitable for human consumption. 
Nelson published three papers in international journals from his research. 

Supervisors: Professor J Van Staden, Professor JF Finnie and Dr M Kulkarni

PEREIRA DE MIRANDA, Everton Bernardo, BSc(UFRRJ), MSc(UFRRJ)...Ecological Sciences

Thesis: Building a Conservation Strategy for the Harpy Eagle in the Amazon Forest 

Citation: The harpy eagle is the Earth’s largest eagle and is considered a flagship 
species for Amazon Forest conservation. Harpy eagles are threatened by 
poaching and habitat loss. As highlighted by the examiners, Miranda’s study was 
so comprehensive in scope and transcended classic raptor biology in so many 
ways that it makes a valuable contribution to the raptor literature, ecological 
literature, and eagle conservation. Each chapter is either published or submitted. 

Supervisors: Professor CT Downs and Professor CA Peres
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RAMDAS, Veshara, BTech(NMMU), MHSc(NMMU)..................................Microbiology

Thesis: Development of High-value Product Prototypes Derived from Bacillus 
licheniformis for the Road Construction Industry 

Citation: Current commercial stabilisers available for application on different 
soil types for rural road construction is limited. This project focused on the 
development of a novel bio-based solution using an indigenous Bacillus spp. that 
is effective. This proposed stabilisation technology addressed specific obstacles 
for in situ soil and improves their structural properties. This work forms the basis of 
the development of enhanced bio-based stabiliser products for application in 
the road sector. 

Supervisors: Dr SO Ramchuran and Professor S Mukaratirwa

SANUSI, Adeyemi Isaac, BTech(FederalUTech), MTech(FederalUTech.....Microbiology

Thesis: Impact of NanoBiocatalysts on Saccharomyces cerevisiae Metabolism for 
Ethanol Production: Process Optimization, Kinetic Studies and Preliminary Scale-up 

Citation: Isaac Adeyemi Sanusi investigated the impact of nano-size catalysts on 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae metabolism for ethanol production. He developed 
the optimal process conditions for bioethanol production from potato wastes in 
the presence of nano-size catalysts. Four papers from this research have been 
published in the world’s top journals, including Catalysis Letters and Process 
Biochemistry, and a book chapter. The knowledge generated will strengthen the 
country’s manufacturing economy for biofuels from wastes. 

Supervisor: Professor EB Gueguim Kana

SINGH, Sarisha, BSc, BScHons, MSc..........................................................Microbiology

Thesis: Polyhydroxyalkanoate Production by Bacillus thuringiensis – An Aspect of 
Biorefining Pulp and Paper Mill Sludge 

Citation: Ms Singh explored the conversion of pulp and paper mill waste to 
economically valuable biodegradable bioplastic polymers. She pretreated 
the waste and enzymatically hydrolysed it to a glucose-rich feedstock used in 
fermentation by Bacillus thuringiensis. Response surface methodology was used 
to optimize waste hydrolysis and batch and cyclic fed batch fermentations.  The 
polymers were comprehensively characterized and demonstrated desirable 
properties for the manufacture of biodegradable plastics. 

Supervisors: Dr R Govinden, Professor K Permaul, Professor BB Sithole and Mrs P Lekha
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STREICHER, Jarryd Peter, BSc, BScHons.........................................Ecological Sciences

Thesis: Aspects of the Ecology of Three Mongoose Species along a Rural-urban 
Landscape Gradient of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa 

Citation: Many small carnivore species are of particular concern for conservation 
because of their elusive behaviour, diminutive size and crepuscular habits. There 
was little understanding of the ecology of mongoose species in KwaZulu-Natal. 
Streicher used a range of techniques to make an exceptional contribution to the 
knowledge gap and insight into the ecology of three species of mongooses and 
how they persist across KwaZulu-Natal’s anthropogenically modified habitats 
(farmlands and urban). 

Supervisor: Professor CT Downs

TREDGOLD, Heather Rayne, BSc, BScHons, MSc.......................................Microbiology

Thesis: Diversity of Quorum Sensing Pherotypes amongst Ecotypes of Plant-
Associated Bacillus subtilis sensu lato Isolates 

Citation: Ecotype specific quorum-sensing found amongst related bacteria is 
considered a significant driver of niche adaptation. Heather’s research presents 
the first description of ecotype diversity and pherotype variation found within plant-
associated Bacillus subtilis sensu lato strains. Several novel ecotype groupings and 
pherotype variants were distinguished providing evidence of unique ecotypes 
adapted to localised conditions. These finding have significant implications for 
microbial-based plant-growth promotion applications. 

Supervisors: Dr R Hewer and Dr CH Hunter

WAMBUA, Sammy Musee, BSc(UNairobi), MSc(ULondon)..............................Biology

Thesis: Metagenomics Assessment of Anthropogenic Impact on Coral Reef-
associated Microorganisms on the Kenyan Indian Ocean 

Citation: Dr Wambua has contributed an important milestone to East African 
microbiological knowledge, with the first critical evaluation of anthropogenic 
effects on the microbiomes of coral reefs. His work is leading the approach to 
microbiome evaluation on the coral reefs of the Western Indian Ocean 

Supervisors: Dr AHH Macdonald and Dr SM De Villiers
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XIAO, Xin, BSc(JXAU), MSc(FAFU)..............................................................Biochemistry

Thesis: Comparative Antidiabetic Effects and Mechanisms of Actions of Five 
Chinese and South African Indigenous Teas 

Citation: In this thesis, the candidate made a significant contribution in the area 
of alternative medicine and type 2 diabetes by examining the antioxidative and 
antidiabetic potentials of some widely consumed Chinese and South African 
indigenous teas. Results of this research will help diabetics to choose better 
antidiabetic teas and to develop tea-based food supplements. A number of 
papers have been published from this thesis in the international peer reviewed 
journals. 

Supervisor: Professor MS Islam
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